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Abstract
With change as the only constant in today‟s global economy, organizations need to build
learning capability - „adaptive learning‟ as well as „generative learning‟, to enhance the
ability of employees at all levels to learn faster than competitors from their own successes
and failures as well as that of others. Recent years have seen increased attention being given
to the organizational capability that facilitates organization to learning. Studies pointed that
failure is a key condition for effective organizational learning. Although, there are many
factors lead to it, but career competencies is a forgotten one. The studies show a variable to
promote organizational learning capability is focus on career competencies. Competence
allows not only to assess and reflect upon one‟s work in an efficient way but also to take
responsibility for the results of the work to take responsibility for the results of the work.
Career competencies are those behavioral competencies that are common to the all jobs, and
combined with the organization wide (core) competencies, make up the suite of behavioral
competencies necessary for success. Also, these competencies are an important force to move
toward a learning organization. In conclusion, it is possible to state that organizational
learning capability is not static and need to be renewed taking into consideration a person‟s
goals and plans of actions needed to achieve them. In this case, understanding which career
competencies and skills are instrumental in a successful learning capability become critically
important for organizations.
Keywords: Competencies, Career Competencies, organizational learning, organizational
learning capability
Introduction
Organizational learning is since some time ago one of the most claimed concepts by
academic and business worlds (Nekoei-Moghadam & Beheshtifar, 2008). Additionally,
learning in organizations can be aimed to 1) generate knowledge variation within
organizations and 2) acquire knowledge of the knowledge already available within
organizations. Therefore, learning processes in organizations involve a tension between
creating and assimilating new knowledge –knowledge exploration- and diffusing and using
what has been learnt from the past –knowledge exploitation- (March, 1991).
Organizational learning might be defined as the process through which organizations change
or modify their mental models, rules, processes or knowledge, keeping or improving their
performance. Therefore, organizational learning capability (OLC) has been considered a key
index of an organization‟s effectiveness and potential to innovate and grow (Jerez-Gómez et
al., 2005)
Recent years have seen increased attention being given to the organizational capability that
facilitates organization to learning (Goh, 1998). Sitkin (1996, p. 541) pointed that failure is a
key condition for effective organizational learning (Chiva and Alegre, 2009). Although, there
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are many factors lead to it, but career competencies is a forgotten one. The studies show a
variable to promote organizational learning capability is focus on career competencies.
Organizations increasingly incorporate self-development features into their career
management interventions. In general, these initiatives emphasize job-related issues,
reinforced by the use of competencies that focus on performance at work. However,
individual career development goes beyond the assessment of strengths, weaknesses and
training to improve job performance (Haase, 2007). Career competencies include the
knowledge, skills and attitudes by which individual act successfully in the organization
(Education Council Nassaulaan, 1993). This condition could lead to expand learning
organizations.
Organizational Learning Capability (OLC)
At present, learning capacity development is one of the most focal areas of research,
becoming an interdisciplinary topic which advance is influenced from a variety of fields such
as organizational theory, production management, strategy, psychology or management
science (Easterby-Smith, 1997). Also, Senge (1990) argues that learning organizations
require a new view of leadership. In a learning organization, leaders are responsible for
learning, for building organizations where people continually expand their capabilities to
understand complexity, clarify vision, and improve shared mental models. Learning
organizations will remain a „good idea‟… until people take a stand for building such
organizations. Taking this stand is the first leadership act, the start of inspiring (literally „to
breathe life into‟) the vision of the learning organization (Senge 1990, p. 340).
With change as the only constant in today‟s global economy, organizations need to build
learning capability - „adaptive learning‟ as well as „generative learning‟, to enhance the
ability of employees at all levels to learn faster than competitors from their own successes
and failures as well as that of others; to expand their capacity to create the results they desire,
and to nurture new and expansive patterns of thought (Senge, 1990). Following a
comprehensive literature review, Chiva, Alegre and Lapiedra (2007) identified five essential
facilitating factors of organizational learning: experimentation, risk taking, interaction with
the external environment, dialogue and participative decision making.
So, learning capacity in organizations is often characterized by two essential dimensions
(Vera and Crossan, 2000):
1) a static dimension, based on the structures that hold the stocks of knowledge –tacit or
explicit- which are internal to the organization;
2) a dynamic dimension, based on the knowledge flows –representative of learning
processes- that embody the knowledge streams into the organization which make knowledge
stocks evolution possible. Knowledge stocks are the input of numerous knowledge flows as
knowledge generation, accumulation, distribution and utilization, which may be assimilated
and developed into stocks of knowledge. Therefore, flows of knowledge are a continuous and
dynamic interaction, which shapes different stocks of knowledge and qualifies organizations
to create, sustain and generalize effective knowledge.
The construct of OLC is grounded in principles of organizational learning as they relate to
second-order organizational change. Here we distinguish between change processes involving
first-order, adaptive, incremental, or continuous change and those that focus on second-order,
transformational, radical, or discontinuous change. We define second-order organizational
change as involving a qualitative change in the structural or cultural systems of an
organization that requires the development of new cognitive schemas among members for
understanding the organizational setting or context in relationship to its purpose or mission.
Two classes of change process theories, teleological and dialectical, focus on second-order
change processes and their underlying mechanisms (Van de Ven & Poole, 1995).
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Organizational learning capability is "the capacity to generate and generalize ideas with
impact across multiple organizational boundaries, through specific management initiatives
and practices" (Yeung, Ulrich, Nason & Von Glinow, 1999, p. 11). OLC is defined as the
organizational and managerial characteristics or factors that facilitate the organizational
learning process or allow an organization to learn (Yeung, et al.1999).
Organizational learning capacity can be understood as the level of investment an organization
makes in (1) aligning its vision and values with its structural systems and practices, both
internal and external to the organization; and (2) promoting a culture of staff learning and
development that includes (a) open communication systems and practices, (b) exploration,
information seeking, and learning, (c) staff empowerment, (d) support for professional
development throughout the organization (Bess, et al. 2010).
According to Yeung et al. (1999, p.vi) organizational learning capability = generating ideas ×
generalizing ideas with impact. It is a multiplicative rather than an additive function and
provides a much more accurate view of an organization's learning environment. In the
organizational context, "learning" means that knowledge has been transferred beyond
individual learners to other people, units, and functions (ibid. p. 11).
Also, "Building Organizational Learning Capability" is a program to enhance the capability
of work teams and their institutions to learn from their own experiences (success and failures)
and from the experiences of others. By using this program, the organization will:








Assess its learning strengths and weaknesses
Recognize team learning styles
Develop strategies to learn and improve performance
Understand how to align its learning portfolio with corporate strategy
Enhance learning and the dissemination of knowledge across the institution
Eliminate the recurrence of identical failures, errors, or mistakes
Increase its ability to adapt to change (organization transitions, inc. 2008).

Career Competencies
Competency based career development practice is defined as the extent of development
template is used to enhance the employee performance in their jobs or to prepare
improvements in their future tasks (Azmi, et al. 2009). Czerepaniak – Walczak (1997) defines
career competence as a special ability which is characterized by demonstrating, at society
defined level, the ability to behave adequately and to take responsibility for one‟s behavior.
Competence allows not only to assess and reflect upon one‟s work in an efficient way but
also to take responsibility for the results of the work to take responsibility for the results of
the work (Ordon, 2008). Arthur (1997) explains:
“...career competencies are typically framed in conventional schema of “technical
competencies”, “interpersonal competencies” and “conceptual” or “strategic competencies”.
In contrast, the “career” spans wider social roles, occupies a much longer time-frame than the
“job” and provides a more complex framework for conceptualizing competencies and their
accumulation.”
Career competencies are those behavioral competencies that are common to the all jobs, and
combined with the organization wide (core) competencies, make up the suite of behavioral
competencies necessary for success. Career competencies could be seen as a person's selfmanagement of his or her working and learning experiences in order to achieve desired career
progress (Beheshtifar, 2011).
Kuijpers, Schyns, and Scheerens (2006) identify five distinctive career competencies:
capacity reflection (observation of capabilities that are important for one's career), motivation
reflection (observation of wishes and values that are important for one's own career), work
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exploration (researching job possibilities), career directedness (making thoughtful decisions
and taking actions that allow work and learning to correspond with one's capabilities and
motivation and challenges at work), and, finally, networking (building and maintaining
contacts focused on career development). It is clear that developing career competencies is a
higher-order learning process that needs a nontraditional learning environment.
According to DeFillippi and Arthur‟s (1994) theory on career capital as the accumulation of
career competencies, three career competencies exist: (1) knowing-why competencies; (2)
knowing-how competencies; and (3) knowing-whom competencies (Cappellen & Janssens,
2008). In this model, they describe knowing: knowing-why (why do we do a job), knowing
how (how do we do a job) and knowing-whom (with whom do we work):
• Knowing-why relates to a person‟s identification with the culture of the employing
organization and stems from their values, interests and beliefs. It embodies the factors that
influence a person‟s overall commitment and adaptability to the employment situation, such
as career motivation, personal meaning, and sense of purpose. It also incorporates
accommodation of family and other non-work factors.
• Knowing-how refers to the expertise and abilities that a person brings to an organization‟s
know-how. It reflects career-related skills and job-related knowledge and is based on
occupational learning and the accumulation of experience.
• Knowing-whom refers to the individual‟s contribution to organizational communication. It
describes the social contacts, relationships, reputation and attachments that are established
within as well as outside of the organization while in pursuit of a career (Haase, 2007).
Effect of Career Competencies on organizational learning capability
The importance of the factors that facilitate organizational learning has traditionally been
dealt with in the learning organization literature, which mainly focuses on the development of
normative models for the creation of a learning organization (Easterby-Smith and Araujo,
1999). This literature proposes a facilitating factor of organizational learning as OLC.
The role of OLC is an important to enables product development successful and improves
firms‟ performance ( Hult et al., 2004). So, managers should identify factors that influence on
OLC. Career competencies, as studies show, is a main one to promote OLC.
Career competencies also go far beyond the technical skills and managerial abilities on which
company development programs tend to focus. They reflect individuals‟ interpretations of
their career situation and are subject to constant change, in line with changing circumstances
(Haase, 2007).
Career competencies developed by function and talent team. They applied to key roles to
encourage career planning and long term development in critical roles (Summerfield, et al.
2008). Therefore, Career competencies provide a possibility to achieve organizational success
(Education Council Nassaulaan, 1993).
Kuijpers (2001) adopts an even broader perspective and proposes a typology of competencies
that consists of three levels:
• General working competencies which she defines as competencies required for different
working situations and at different time periods
• Learning competencies which consists of a bundle of competencies which facilitate the
development of working competencies
• Career related competencies which are defined to manage working and learning
competencies within a personal career path
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Conclusion
Learning is one process that plays an important role in enhancing a firm‟s capabilities and
competitive advantage and which may benefit from the application of career competencies.
Greenhouse (2000) emphases, individuals need to take responsibility to understanding the
type of career they wish to pursue and making career decisions that are consistent with these
preferences. Therefore it is possible to claim that the career success depends not only on
specific professional knowledge and abilities. Individual‟s career competences help
identifying frustrations arising in career situation and making appropriate decisions to solve
that situation. Career competencies are reflected the individual interpretation about her/his
career path.
It is resulted to various outcomes such as learning capability. Organizations can support their
success by reinforcing competencies which focus on employees‟ performance. Also, these
competencies are an important force to move toward a learning organization. In conclusion, it
is possible to state that organizational learning capability is not static and need to be renewed
taking into consideration a person‟s goals and plans of actions needed to achieve them.
In this case, understanding which career competencies and skills are instrumental in a
successful learning capability become critically important for organizations. Furthermore,
this research also contributes to the organizational learning capability literature by suggesting
the importance of managers and their attitudes on career competencies.
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